Circle Ten Xperience Program

Come Xperience a weekend of a life time with fun-filled xciting things to see and do. Our program area will give the Scouts
an opportunity to spend the day exploring the different areas of Scouting, see miniature race cars, do some climbing,
Shoot a bow and arrow, throw a tomahawk, see Robots in action and much more.
Cub Scout Program Area
November the 14th will be a day that Cub Scouts in the Circle Ten Council will always remember. The Xperience will be
open to Cub Scouts from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Cub Scouts can come either with their pack, den or with their parents.
There will be numerous special activities including games, obstacle course, bicycle rodeo, Cub card board city, crafts,
archery range and much more. Certain events will be Cub Scout only events. Activities will include but not limited to
Dallas/Fort Worth Zoo, McGruff the Police Dog, Sparky the Fire Dog.
Boy Scout Program Area
Our Boy Scout area will include activities such as Orienteering, Wilderness Survival, Dutch-Oven Cooking, and a Merit Badge
EXPO showcasing advancement opportunities. There will be a lot of activities that will focus on our older Scouts and give the
younger Scouts a chance to see that there is more to come.
Venturing Program Area
Our Council Venturer Officer Association is working diligently to showcase all of the cool activities that you can be a part of in
Venturing. Activities will include but not limited to Tomahawks, Blacksmithing, Branding, SCUBA, Kayaking, Equestrian, Wood
Tools Safety/Usage Classes, geocaching, Sailing and Fly Fishing.
Racing World
Enter into the world of racing by seeing a huge display of what racing has become over the years and how the cars and the
sport has developed into the largest spectator sport in the world. Have a chance to be a part of pit crew and simulate getting a
car back into the race. See all sorts of race cars and meet different drivers such as Lone Star Legends Race Cars, Miniature Race
Cars, Racing Trucks, Monster Trucks and Hot Rods.
Police, EMS, Fire and Rescue
Have the ability to view and meet various public servants who at any moment have become heroes by stepping up in an
emergency. Cars, trucks, vans helicopters, mobile command centers and a Fire House will all be a part of this display. Lessons
will be learned on how to react in case of an emergency and will be a great place for youth to gain awareness of how to assist
with these agencies when seconds can mean the difference between life and death.
Military Showcase
Various military vehicles to include but not limited to Knight-Forward Observation Vehicle, LMTV Trucks, Humvees and
helicopters. The area will include camouflage nets, uniforms and equipment. America’s finest soldiers will be there doing face
painting, combat first aide skills, and have various firearms that are used to defend freedom. Take a picture with a soldier in
full ghillie suit and equipped for combat.
Shooting Sports
Staffed by an awesome trained staff we will provide Archery, BB Guns, Air Soft Rifle, Wrist Rockets, Paint Ball that will be for
all ages and we are preparing to have multiple ranges to manage the crowds and make sure every youth gets a chance to
participate.
Arena Show (Saturday Night)
The Arena Show will look much like the Jamboree and units will march in. The biggest LCD TV in the area “Big Hoss” will be
projecting key captions from the day’s events and TV Clips that will build excitement. The show will include Fire Works,
amateur and professional entertainment.
Event Show (Saturday 10:00-4:00)
The event show will take place inside the dirt track at Texas Motor Speedway and there will be different shows scheduled
throughout the day. Shows will include events such as Monster Trucks, Motor Cross, Dirt Track Race Cars, a mini rodeo, and
the military will fast rope from Blackhawk Helicopters. (Schedule and events may change)
Exhibitors
You want to Xperience the variety and depth of exhibitors attending our event. Bass Pro Shops, Climbing Towers, Video Game
trucks, Heard Museum, Ross Perot Museum, Sports Team Affiliates, TX Parks & Wildlife and ATV’s.
Scouters Choice Area
This is a section of our Xperience where units that choose to do a booth can display or have an interactive activity for
participants to enjoy. There will be a sign up sheet in our leaders guide and the best submissions will be able to compete for
the Scouters Choice Award. All participants will get a chance to vote once on the Pack, Troop, Crew and Post that they like best.
The units with the most votes will be recognized at the Arena Show by getting preferred seating, a trophy and having their
names posted on “Big Hoss”.
Pioneering Exhibit
Get your ropes, poles and stakes because it is time to lash your best pioneering project! Expect to see Monkey Bridges,
Carousels, Towers, Gateways and numerous camp gadget displays made by our local Troops.
Indian Village
Come visit our Native American Indian Village hosted by Mikinakawa Lodge 101 Arrowmen. See our National Award winning
Order of the Arrow Dancers and drummers which will showcase our members in full Native American regalia. Teepees, bead
work and Native American games will be a part of the Xperience.
Mountain Man/Historical Reenactors
Take a step back in time and visit with a living history of folklore. Events will include but not limited to tomahawk throwing,
blacksmithing and trapping skills, animal hide tanning. Native American and Frontier men interactions. Displays and stories
about frontier life in the 1800s.
S.T.E.M. Exhibit
Take a space journey at the Xperience to engage in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math, come see the many facets of
S.T.E.M. Robots, science exhibits and more.
5 K Fun Run
Get out your running shoes and get physically fit by enjoying our early morning run around the concourse inside the Texas
Motor Speedway track. Everyone who completes the run will receive a participation incentive.

